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The origin of the word “January” is from the Latin "Janus".  Janus is the Roman god of all
beginnings and came to be seen as the god of doorways, transitions and time. Janus is depicted
with two opposite faces allowing a view back over the past and forward into the future. As we see
it, January invites us to look back over the previous year and begin looking forward to the year
ahead. We thought it would be helpful to accept January's invitation and consider the year that
was 2022 and look ahead to 2023.   

 
As Kristen and I reviewed the past year, we are amazed at everything God is doing through the
people called Ashland Place UMC. As you read this review, we hope you hear the gratitude we
have for God's presence among us and for Ashland Place's faithfulness.

 
Let's look back over our worship andLet's look back over our worship and membership — membership —

Ashland Place UMC has continued to grow as we welcomed 41 new
members. We celebrated the lives of 12 saints as we said farewell to these
brothers and sisters. We acknowledged the grace of God working
through the life of the congregation and in the lives of 11 children who
were baptized. We celebrated with 4 students who professed their faith
in Christ and confirmed what had been promised at their baptism. We
ended the year with 1,000 members. Our worship attendance continued
to grow out of the pandemic. Combined in-person and virtual worship
attendance averaged 300 people, of these, 162 worshiped in-
person. Visitors found our faithful congregation to be welcoming with
meaningful worship.  

How were our finances in 2022?How were our finances in 2022?
Thanks to your faithfulness and generosity, our ministries ended the
year fully funded. With a ministry budget of $816,435, Ashland Place
gave more than $818,328. Our congregation was faithful in giving over
and above the ministry budget to support missions, the building fund
and future efforts. We have paid $185,000 toward the building fund,
leaving a balance of $548,000. We supported ministries beyond our
budget with $10,700 (ministries such as The Joseph Project, Embrace
Alabama Kids, and UMCOR). We also received $15,000 towards
improvements in the coming year. In summary, in terms of faithfulness
and generosity, this has been a really good year. 
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Budget!

Our church staff has experienced transitionsOur church staff has experienced transitions
with new faces and new roles with new faces and new roles ——
Over the past couple of years, we have been reminded that life offers change. How we respond to
change says a lot about who we are as a faith community. The Staff Parish Relations Committee
has responded effectively with anticipated and unexpected changes this year. We experienced
evolutionary transitions in our staff and welcomed:  

Alicia Luttrell as the traditional music director as Jennifer Bemis retired and moved to
West Virginia.  
Jon Miller as the Praise & Worship Leader when Amy True took a new full-time position.
Thomas Grandt as our Building Steward when Quinton McConnell took a new opportunity
with new company. 
Joseph Griggs as our new A/V Tech as Jon Miller transitioned into the role of Praise
Leader.  

 
Let's take a look at our ministries and programs over the past year --Let's take a look at our ministries and programs over the past year --
Our Sunday School Classes have continued and we have been able to offer a new Young Adult
Sunday School class. We held a Monday morning women's study, a Tuesday evening Bible Study,
and an afternoon youth study. These studies were met with lively discussion and new life for the
participants and the church.  

The Membership Care committee extends care to our members through flowers, cards, phone
calls and visits. The Ladies who Lunch met on one Sunday each month and enjoyed fellowship
and friendship. Once a month, we offered a protestant communion service at Little Sisters of the
Poor. We were also invited to participate in the annual carnival at Little Sisters. We visited with
our friends at L'Arche Community and provided a worship time together. Our Tuesday morning
Prayer Shawl Ministry created and prayed over 58 shawls that were blessed and given
throughout 2022.
 
Through the Mission Team, we supported missionaries, Rob and Patty Mock. Rob grew up at
Ashland Place and felt God's call to the mission field with his wife Patty. The Missions Team also
supported UMCOR, Embrace Alabama Kids, The United Appeal Fund, and The Joseph
Project. The Joseph Project was able to resume its ministry at Dumas Wesley with new
leadership by Cammie Singleton, Megan Foshee and Stephanie Alexander. These leaders have
led this compassionate ministry into a new era and have engaged the dedicated volunteers who
make the pantry work so well. We look forward to hearing The Joseph Project update on Sunday,
January 22nd.
 
Our Children’s Ministry was finally able to have Vacation Bible School again and many adults
and youth worked together to lead our children. Spark, a creative worship experience, offered
children and their families an opportunity to attend together. Our youth experienced a couple of
retreats, led on Youth Sunday, and began to help in Ascension Worship and technology in
addition to regular programming.

What about our buildings and grounds?What about our buildings and grounds?
The Board of Trustees were busy with projects around Ashland Place and continues to research
water intrusion into the basement. The Trustees have been addressing facility issues such as the
Fellowship Hall trusses and courtyard doors; the roof and flashing at the front of the Sanctuary,
landscaping, and the sound system in the Sanctuary, these projects will continue into 2023. The
columbarium project is expected to be completed in the coming weeks. 
 
Through all the challenges of the past year, our ministries have remained focused and we have
witnessed God working through challenges and change. We have experienced grace that has
allowed us to continue to grow the Kingdom of God within us and beyond us.
 
What about the United Methodist Church?What about the United Methodist Church?
Things have remained steady at Ashland Place UMC, in spite of schism noise in our conference. With few
exceptions, our congregation focuses on our particular context and ministry. We are aware of the tension
found between local and connection issues.
Our congregation had the opportunity to engage to understand the facts of the UMC’s situation. This has
been done by:



Inviting our District Superintendent, Dr. Debora Bishop, to lead a Church wide informational
meeting in June 2022
Attending a Town Hall Meeting with Bishop David Graves at Dauphin Way UMC in August 2022
Open conversations at Administrative Board meetings.

 
Throughout the year, we received a small number of questions about the denominational issues, of which
nearly all were asked out of curiosity. With this in mind, the Administrative Board came to a consensus to
table any official decision about the future of Ashland Place UMC until after General Conference in 2024.
In May 2024, we will have more information and know if there are any real changes to the UMC
Discipline. We will also know if there is anything we need to address.
 
All are welcome to visit the Alabama West Florida Conference website to review informational
postings including letters from our Bishop.  

Looking ahead...Looking ahead...
Now is the time to celebrate what God has done… is doing... and will do through our
congregation. Let's resist the anxiety over what might happen. Rather, let's continue to focus on
God's mission for Ashland Place UMC — to worship God, proclaim and grow the Kingdom of God
within us and beyond us. 

What does this mission look like in 2023? Well, we have been working on our ministry plans and
can offer a glimpse.
 
Let's take a brief look ahead…  

Sermon Series — Praying the Psalms  (January 15th through February 5th). We plan to
end this series with a Night of Prayer and Praise  on February 9th.
On January 22nd, we will install our leadership and hear an update on The Joseph Project.
We will continue to give and serve as we are able to help communities in need following
disasters. To this end, our Bishop has asked us to be in prayer and give to support those
impacted by the recent tornadoes.
On February 19th we will have a Pancake Breakfast and one service at 10:00 in the
Fellowship Hall to celebrate Transfiguration Sunday. Join us as Excelsior Band leads our
Worship music.
February 22nd is Ash Wednesday. Our Imposition of Ashes Service is at 6:00 in the
Sanctuary.
Confirmation Retreat -- March 10-12

Sermon Series — Lent: Humanity's Condition (February 26 - March 26)
Holy Week Services

April 2nd is Palm Sunday with churchwide lunch and egg hunt
Maundy Thursday Service in Fellowship Hall
Good Friday Service in the Sanctuary
April 9th is Easter Sunday with services at 7:00, 9:00 and 11:00

Sermon Series — Easter: Humanity's Healing (April 16 - May 21)
Vacation Bible School  is being planned for June 5-8
Discipleship Opportunities:

Monday Morning Women's Study a 7-session Priscilla Shirer study
Monday Afternoon Youth Study
Tuesday Evening Pastor's Study  on the New Testament
Thursday Morning Men's Bible Study

https://www.awfumc.org/


Sunday Opportunities for Children, Confirmation, Adults and Youth

Confirmation Sunday - May 7th
Senior Sunday - May 14th

In summary, 2022 was a year filled with challenges and Ashland Place was up to the task. We
grew numerically and spiritually. Looking ahead to 2023, we plan to continue to seek God and
proclaim the Good News. Well, that's how we see it…  
 
Grace and peace to you,
Dr. Sterling Boykin & Rev. Kristen Curtis Wright
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